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Tareq Jalabi(20\11\1988)
 
I am an English Literature student.
I am as i think, a sensitive, over-reactional person.
I am 22.I like poetry a lot.
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A Cupid And A Man
 
i always work to pay the loan
you only see me running or on the phone
i work all the time even at dawn
i have my money so I`m not alone
***
you who live in loneliness
and have no time for cupid
if you keep living like this
then you must be stupid
***
i eat when i have to and drink
i only wash up when i stink
working all day i cannot blink
i never have fun, but in my thoughts i sink
****
you know what my fellow?
you actually need a shrink
or an arrow in your blue heart
to change it to pink
*****
you made us sad and moved emotions inus
so, by the power given to me by Venus
i throw the arrow of mercy at your heart
so living life you shall start
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A Dry Plant
 
my soul is distressed
my heart is ill
love must be confessed
and i love her still
no way to conquer that disease
her love i cannot kill
coz loving her my heart won't cease
it is against his will
****
no matter how much i try
her love to me is the sky
and i am that guy
which without it will die
she didn't feel sigh
for letting me cry
till I - the plant
became dry
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A Heavenly Date
 
virginity is a treasure
shouldn`t be given away
to someone that his love
in your heart wont stay
dont make love unless
its done the right way
because doing it
lose your love you may
wait for the moment
you find your soulmate
then go out with him
in a heavenly date
***
stop not drinking wine
your feeling will be divine
then  love making
will be more than fine
light some candles to create
a romantic atmosphere
let all your love
to him appear
listen to your heart
have no fear
****
let him grab you
and with his love stab you
because its the ultimate excitment
when love goes through....
let your heart prevail
surrender to sin
if you back down now
it may never win
lay head on his shoulder
after you two dine
tell him in your soul
he has built a shrine
and whisper gently
please, always be mine
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Ashes Of Love
 
Burn me to ashes
and throw them in the air
when you see flashes
to that area please stare
keep opening your eye-lashes
you may find me there
a piece of me might fly
and settle on your hair
but will you know me
will you be aware
or will you mix me
with the dirt of the air
***
say the naked truth
please do swear
to come to my grave
only if you care
then feel your own soul
and you will find mine there
tell me your feelings
your pain with me share
and then mixing souls
will be no longer rare
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Broken Up With
 
My life has ended two days ago
when you allowed your heart to someone else go
what a fool i am, i still love you although
you`ve left me without thinking what you me owe
i lived in the dream world that has no flaw
while considered reality my major foe
 
death counts anxiously minutes by exact
every minute that passes reminds me with the fact
that with the passage of time past becomes more past
and that enlightens your leaving`s  impact
all my feelings i have just packed
because i am going where love does not last
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Crazy Llove
 
I am holding a knife
By which to end my life
Driving it through my guts
You may consider me nuts
But i dare to swear
That i`ll be there
Meeting in paradise
Life would be fair
Following you to hell
Shows you how much i care
Please, end your life
I know we will survive
Use the same knife
So love can bring us alive
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Death And Man
 
we are living today
to die another day
what is the point of living
if your heart will decay
you are given time
of a night and a day
to roam the earth
and on it to stay
while death with a yellow smile
is looking for a way
to slaughter your soul
and take it away
****
while the day is getting less young
your soul is fading and ure becoming weaker
and while the night is aging
you become more terrified of the black seeker
***
don`t try to run don`t try to hide
wherever you look death is in that side
if you go to the moon or underground
somehow, be sure, you will be found
and when you are caught and cannot escape
you can only at him astonished gape
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Forgotten Lover
 
You should recognize
that a lover here lies
he says he wasn`t killed
that`s the truth he denies
saying love didn`t kill me
to himself he lies
while covered with mud
like a river he cries
Eaten up inside his soul
as u went with other guys
said coughing all the dust
our love will never rise
after u sold your love
to the first who buys
i hope as u realize
that true love with me dies
you will memorize
that look on my eyes
when you cheated on me
and when no body cared
that me here lies
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Guess Who
 
he is the inspiration
to my every creation
Concerning my life and education
he helps me move every cloud
that stands in my way
telling me how proud
of me, he is every day
clouds! i have no more
preventing me from flying
thanks to my mentor
who taught me to keep climbing
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Hallucination
 
She came to me as a hallusination
her beauty was beyond my imagination
i fantasized her breath and intonation
they were the warmest in God`s nation
***
her brown eyes are innocent killers
her lovely lips are life fillers
the two swords of her`s are not sinners
they sit away like in british dinners
***
when i expressed my admiration
she told me i was sweet
these words were not of my creation
but i saw an angel from head to feet
i`ve gained nothing but more exclamation
that i couldn`t drink or hardly eat
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His Star
 
i am sad
i am blue
i`ve nothing to live for
and nothing else to do
but to commit suicide or
live my life without you
i am nothing but a guy
who`s lost in the sky
his star and feels shy
he cannot admit
or even deny
that life at large
is just a lie
his star wasn`t born
and didn`t die
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Humanity
 
i`m like the undead
shaking my head
all my life
having no drive
i`ve lost faith in humanity
 
***
coz humans live a tragedy
and the ones with big bucks
keep them in a hundred locks
while humans are dying
fishes they are frying
drinking ancient wine
while others are drying
what happened to hearts
are they now rock
 
***
In the best senario
and with a bit of luck
you will find no mercy
and nothing but a block
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I See U Everywhere
 
i see your face
in every place
while smiling
and when i cry
nothing but your face
i see in the sky
i watch a star
in outer space
it also turns out
to be your face
my life is hell
i live it with disgrace
dying all night
fighting for the light
for the only hope
i can see in sight
which is meeting u
that seems so bright
stupidly for u
i still fight
giving up on u
is what`s right
 
**********
me i blame
for knowing your name
i feel ashame
for enduring the pain
for living the dream
of seeing u again
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I Will Love U Till....
 
I LOVE U AND THE PAIN
THAT U CAUSE INVAIN
THAT U BROUGHT TO MY HEART
AND MY HEART HAD TO OBTAIN
U CAN SAY IT AGAIN AND AGAIN
FOR LOVING U I AM INSANE
BECAUSE, DESPITE ALL THE PAIN
WHICH IS IMPOSSIBLE TO EXPLAIN
I WILL LOVE U TILL THE TRAIN
COMES TO MY SOUL AND BREAK ITS CHAIN
TILL MY HEART FEELS NOMORE CHRIST`S PAIN
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Iambic Love
 
I    n my soul which is distressed
A   t all times you have been the best
M   iracle that happened to me
B   lessed with it, i hope again i`ll be
I     who loved you since day one
C   annot trade you for even the sun
******
P    onders my heart in my chest
E    verytime i see you in your nest
N    othing i do then but stop to see
T    hat  bird who once belonged to me
A    nd write poems  not for fun
M    ad people seldom on words use pun
  ******
E    nded has my poem but i  guessed
T     o finish it fully shall write the rest
E    nter the kitchen of of iambic pentameter
R    eading it, you can, hate the food but not the feeder
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Keep Fighting
 
as I lie on this cliff
pondering all my thoughts
knowing that there is a God
knowing that there is sin
but still I sin
hating myself for doing it again everyday
wanting to jump off this cliff
still I cant
its as if theres an unknown force guiding me away
still on this cliff thinking about jumping
I stare at the stars
feeling like a speck of dirt
I look off the edge
but turn around because thats not who I am
Id rather keep fighting
than give up on everything
knowing giving up will just send me to hell
but fighting day by day
theres still a slim chance of hope for me
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Left Alone
 
without me you will have nothing but torment and mischief
go on and leave me renounce your belief
anyway our tree has only one leaf
it is one of sadness one of grief
stolen from heaven by an honest thief
 
but god sent an angel to my way
to punish me and take it away
i fought him so he made it decay
you hadn`t stood by me so together we couldn`t stay
 
As much as I loved you No one would do
anything could be false but my love is true
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Love Land
 
i am living in a land
that has only sand
it pulls me down and down
it is making me drown
i am dying and
i have nowhere to stand
living in this town
makes you a clown
you will have no dignity
and no selfesteam
realizing slowly
its not a nice dream
***
really what a pity
things are not.....the way they seem
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Love?
 
Love hardly stays
especially these days
Love is so cold
Although it has flames
Have you heard the stories
That were told
always be a chicken
And never be bold
Don`t be a toy
Played in its games
Keep taking the bus
Instead of its five-star planes
Control your heart
Keep your emotions cooled
Don`t fall in love
Don`t be fooled
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Love`s Heat
 
because of the heat of your love
my heart had melt
i knew not what`s happening
but i knew what i felt
i sensed it was meant to be
and it was fate
that brought u to me
on that specific date
i was the fish
and u were the bait
i knew i`ll be hurt
but i could`nt wait
i didn`t realize that
there was a catch
you can`t have an eagle`s egg
without getting a scratch
the consequence was that
for eternity i`ll be damned
to have the devil`s worst curse
that hatred for me banned
and to experience love
at first hand
or even worse
to control love and
snatchVenus`s purse
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Maria
 
a girl called maria
which i don`t know
told me to write a poem
about her as though
her beautiful face
i already saw
i wanna ask u
in what law
u give me no ink
and tell me to draw
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Mine
 
i have a poem
her every line
starts and ends
with words that are divine
her black hair and
her white skin
are more beautiful
than fatal sin
she is as bright
as sunshine
she is great
she is sublime
whenever she goes
into an inn
everybody admires
her sparkling pin
she`s always rising
and has no decline
that is a poem
i can proudly call mine
 
many people asked me why u used the word pin, well i mean by it the piece of
jewelry that has diamonds at its both ends.
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My Angelic Drop
 
angels had to drop
of water one drop
it left the sky high up
and fell gently in my half empty cup
she filled it with the happines that no one can stop
water doesn`t fall or pop
but this was a mericale in my cup
so when ur chance comes u should hop
to it and never wait for that  drop
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No More
 
i had kept for years
waiting for u to call
now u r trying to apologize
as we met in a mall
you ask me if its late
no, not at all
now that i have
no heart no soul
and that there is
no lower place to fall
u can whenever
u feel like it, call
but there is nothing left in me
that u haven`t already stole
so leave me alone
whenever u see me in a mall
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Search For Freedom
 
i feel so happy
being by your side
whenever near you
my smile i couldn`t hide
***
swimming away from you
i many times tried
but always to you
pulls me the tide
***
once the whole ocean
i completely dried
it didn`t work
coz to you i was tied
***
another on awave
i took a ride
thinking somewhere else
it will me guide
***
but drove me to you
with a gentle slide
i was shocked
and my mouth open wide
***
i kept holding on
till some glide
took me away
and i accordingly died
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She
 
I`ve never cried
until she died
lying in bed
rolling from side to side
closing my eyes
i`m nothing but blind
no more rest
no more sleep
my soul is destroyed
from surface to deep
i`ve never wet the land
where i stand
****
i`ve never dropped a tear
in a moment of fear
till the time my heart
was torn by a spear
till the time my guide
was no longer near
i cried and cried
my face never dried
the only time i cried
was when humanity died
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Tears Everywhere
 
when you were brought to the sky
because youre more beautiful
its angels started to cry
and for taking your soul
began to feel sigh
why you took her
and left me to dry
****
i tried to follow her
but my hands deny
come and take me
i wanna too die
for being alive without love
is nothing but a lie
tears are everywhere
here and in the sky
over spilled water
we all do cry
but why you took her
you knew you will feel sigh
if you take me
red no longer will be my eye
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The Muse Of Love Poems
 
About love i had no clue
when to yours my heart flew
but after that i knew
that love belongs to u
all poets your face drew
when writing love poems too
not knowing about you but few,
they didn`t do it as good as i do
***
they imagined you with a beautiful face
a calm girl with alot of grace
while you are the thunder
and its lightning
you are the storm
while hard striking
****
your eyes are the ocean
within i`m drowned
your lips are King Priam`s treasure
that i found
to kiss this ultimate pleasure
of flesh i would give up a pound
i know how you look
and of that i am proud
knowing we will stay together
i sleep sound
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The Way To Eden
 
under these fancy clothes
there was a tired body
and a mind with no goals
plus a soul that was bloody
-
my troubled mind
went from bad to worse a fall
and had none to guide
but my dying soul
.......
live your life like
there is no tomorrow
just do what you like
and you'll never feel sorrow
.......
this advice I've taken
and haven't worked for me
the adviser was mistaken
'am worse than i used to be
........
if you want you to mean something,
and not to be forgotten
think always of helping
not of what you've gotten
........
consider life after death
then to heaven may pass
before He takes your breath
think of Hell and Eden's grass
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Unbreakable Love
 
People`s words cannot
break us apart
they separated our bodies
but not our heart
love does not whither
but glows like art
because of their jealousy
they made me depart
however, i am with you
and of me every part
***
don`t give up on me now
please, stay about
keeping living without you
i seriously doubt
don`t stay in paradise
and leave me out
don`t listen to them
and let us go out
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What Is Love
 
Love is an energy
which could not be worn out
but it changes through life
from artist to art
it is the main reason
why a lover has a heart
so loving each other again
we should start
what`s the point of having
wheels without a cart
they might go on
but they will be apart
 
we have became like
the moon and the sun
when one of us come
the other is gone
i hate my life that
i hope i have a gun
so writing our story
finally will be done
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